LEAVE YOUR CAR AT HOME

Walk, cycle or use public transport instead

Make your clean air pledge at southwark.gov.uk/onething
Help clean Southwark’s air #Onething

Use Click and Collect

Help reduce traffic and collect your parcel at a local collection point

Make your clean air pledge at southwark.gov.uk/onething
HELP CLEAN SOUTHWARK'S AIR #ONETHING

SWITCH YOUR ENGINE OFF

Make a healthy choice and help reduce air pollution

Make your clean air pledge at southwark.gov.uk/onething
LEAVE YOUR CAR AT HOME

USE CLICK AND COLLECT

SWITCH YOUR ENGINE OFF

WHICH ONE THING WILL YOU CHOOSE?

Make your clean air pledge at southwark.gov.uk/onething

@lb_southwark  facebook.com/southwarkcouncil  @southwarkcouncil